SUBJECT CENTRE FOR LANGUAGES, LINGUISTICS 
AND AREA STUDIES

MINUTES OF THE MANAGEMENT GROUP

28 FEBRUARY 2003, CILT LONDON


Present
Prof Michael Kelly (Chair and Director of the Subject Centre), Liz Ashurst (Centre Manager), Alison Dickens (Academic Coordinator, Linguistics), Dawn Ebbrell (CILT Higher Education Information Officer), Lid King (CILT Director), Vicky  Wright (Academic Coordinator, Languages), Diana Jones (Minutes Secretary)

1.	Minutes of the last meeting and matters arising

The minutes were accepted as a true record of proceedings.

Institutional visits
MK reported that the responsibility for institutional visits had been returned to Southampton from Hull. Canterbury and Surrey had not confirmed that they wished to receive a  visit, Essex was still in negotiation and Warwick was showing general interest.

It was suggested that rather than a series of mini-workshops the notion of the informal visit should be pursued more seriously as these would be less formal, easier to organise and potentially more productive than mini-workshops. 

LK pointed out that a similar arrangement was in place between CILT and the Language colleges with seminars organised as a follow-up to visits. These occasions were used as a form of self-auditing mechanism for institutions.

LK would provide a template for this procedure.
Action: LK

VW suggested that several departments could work together within HEIs to maximise the benefits of each visit. The potential for collaboration with subject associations, other subject centres and regional bodies was noted.

Realistic timeframes and targets were to be drawn up for a series of visits to be carried out by VW, MK, AD, EJA, DE and JC.
Action: EJA/VW/AD

2.	Policy Issues

National Languages Strategy – report by Lid King and discussion

It was noted that there had not been much in the strategy about the HE sector. The input provided by Hilary Footitt had been included only in part and emphasis, particularly in resource allocation, was mainly on the primary sector. HE was seen largely as a partner in the context of non-HE concerns rather than in its own right.

It was unclear how procedures outlined in the report were to be implemented.
Discussion was needed as to how to move forward. The strategy might be viewed as a manifesto, or shopping list, of issues to address.

It was agreed that the existence of the strategy was useful and that addressing issues arising around its edges would be beneficial to the HE sector. The strategy would be useful for raising the profile of languages before candidate numbers drop off more significantly.

Implementation was flagged as a key area of concern. It was noted that the situation is likely to remain unclear until the appointment of the National Director for Languages. 

Three key players were identified within the strategy:

	National Director for Languages

New CILT
Regional set-ups

Other players would include the TTA and British Council, LEAs and Language Colleges.

LK reported that feedback from Jo lo Bianco suggested it was fair to talk about changing attitudes towards languages but that this could only be addressed through policy. 

The document was also identified as an example of the negative attitudes towards languages that it was supposed to be addressing. The government’s move away from compulsory language study at Key Stage Four in response to diminished take-up was likened to raising speed limits in response to speeding.

It was stated that the strategy provides opportunities for leverage in other areas. It is currently operating within a two year strategy for building capacities. This should be taken very seriously and seen as an opportunity to build the case for further advance over the next two years.

LK observed that the DfES has set itself a very challenging target for the primary sector. The definition of entitlement is complex, as set out in the strategy and will involve implementation of measures such as the learning ladder and language portfolio.

The learning ladder and language portfolio were discussed as was the National Validation Committee’s portfolio group comprising representatives from CILT, Ofsted, QCA, NIACE and Nuffield. It was agreed that it would be helpful to have SC representation on this body. The Subject Centre would liaise with LK.
Action EJA/VW/LK



CILT/LNTO Merger

LK reported that the new structures are now in place to facilitate the merger. A common programme was to be implemented from April 2003.

The former LNTO’s involvement will bring in a different sector and audience representing users in addition to providers. The implications for CILT include taking a broader view, for example, considering the role of parents in regard to primary entitlement.

Branding
The CILT name is to be kept but used as CILT: The National Centre for Languages.
The LNTO section will become BLIS (Business Language Information Service).

There was a discussion of the implications of the merger. Overall it was felt that Subject Centre operations would be enhanced by the involvement of new partners.

CILT’s functions now include acting as an advisory body to the ECML in Graz and implementing portions of the National Language Strategy.

LK reported that a review of existing provision and good practice was to take place and that a decision was expected imminently regarding the outcome of the tendering process.

It was observed that the primary languages strategy could encounter the same difficulties as it did 30 years ago and that the primary curriculum had not yet been adequately defined. Existing research and European models should be considered. 

The involvement of parents in primary language learning was discussed. It was suggested that CILT might consider producing a guide document or book for parents.

The need to match aspirations to resources was highlighted as was the need to embed the Subject Centre’s relationship with CILT into the wider context. 

VW and EJA requested that they be asked to supply a list of possible dates for languages work meetings rather than being informed of the date as has occurred previously. DE agreed to liaise with Sharon Giles
Action: DE

White Paper  – report by Mike Kelly and discussion

Two key issues are:

	how education is going to change and the impact of this on languages

how institutions are going to change and the impact on the Subject Centre

MK reported that the relationships between Education/Teaching and Learning and Research and links with the Business sector will change. Universities will be unwilling to relinquish any of the above strands of activity although this may be inevitable.

Layering of institutions is likely to occur but not in the way it is envisaged by the government. Additional funding for teaching appears to be intended for use by new universities although the reality is that old universities will bid successfully for some money.

Centres of Excellence will act as ‘beacon schools’ for HE. Implications for the Subject Centre include the likelihood of at least 3 departmental Centres of Excellence being established in our subject area which might act as demonstrator sites for good practice and innovation in teaching. The Subject Centre will draw on CILT’s collaborative experience to manage this relationship with Centres of Excellence.

LTSN (and HESDA/ILT) will work within the new academy to coordinate change and implement teaching development programmes. The range of functions assured by the Subject Centre will increase and change. This may include acting as regional centres for a range of subjects beyond LLAS.

The existing distribution of Subject Centres is unlikely to change significantly and rebidding will not occur. 

Cook Report

The broad picture indicates that more work and more money will be allocated to the subject centre with more partnerships and projects to be established.

Curriculum issues were discussed. Rationales for studying languages (specialist and non specialist streams) need to be more clearly recognised within the curriculum. 

The Subject Centre must encourage reflection on rationales for non specialist study. It was noted that parallels exist between the non-specialist sectors of HE and post-compulsory secondary schooling, where languages are taken as a supplementary subject. The learning ladder will act as a bridge between sectors in this context.

It was observed that a single National centre for excellence in languages could prevent specialist language study dying out. It was considered likely that centres of excellence would be less well received than Subject Centres.

Postgraduate study was discussed. It was noted that the postgraduate sector has a considerable international element. It was considered likely that the new research elite would focus its teaching at postgraduate level.

The Subject Centre’s responses to the White Paper would need to be out within the next month. Any comments on it should be sent to Liz by 18th March.
Action: All SC Management
3. 	Update on recent activity

This was provided in written form. Participants were asked to let Liz know if anything needed to be added.
Action: All SC Management


4. 	Report from Learning Technologies Special Interest Group

It was noted that HEIs need to catch up with schools in their use of C&IT and that new technologies need to be better integrated into teaching.

LK reported that the ICT4LT site was being maintained by Graham Davies. LK would communicate Graham’s latest update to the SC when it came in.
Action: LK

The question of whether ICT4LT should be hosted by the Subject Centre was raised. It was suggested that better use could be made of these resources. The same point was made in relation to the LARA database. DE noted that useful resources were being developed by John Clapper in Birmingham.

Learning Technologies call for bids document
Issues of terminology were raised. EJA was asked to reformulate the point on case studies and the paragraph on subject area focus.
Action: EJA

The bidding process was discussed. LK noted that the call for bids had set out much of what was required and it was agreed accordingly that a single stage process would suffice. 


5. 	Conference proposals

The advantages of a two day event were discussed. Disadvantages including the time and cost of organising the event were noted.

The need to build up a community was recognised, as was the Subject Centre’s responsibility to map what is going on in our area. This would involve consideration of ‘gaps’ in areas such as:

	Policy

General Pedagogy
Teaching and Research

MK suggested that issues of policy and curriculum be emphasised as key elements of the conference theme.

It was agreed that a two day event would be costed.		  Action: EJA/DE

Date of the next meeting
A provisional date for the next meeting had been set for the end of May. To be confirmed.

